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Welcome to Mrs. Fields
®

A festival of flavors for family and friends

A holiday tradition for nearly thirty years

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 3

A. Two Feet of Treats
Such fun! Such abundance! 
Nine dozen of our bakery-fresh
treats, and that’s just for starters.

NEW! Five star-shaped boxes 
filled with one sweet surprise
after another: 48 assorted 
cookies, 24 Nibblers® bite-sized
cookies, 24 assorted brownies,
12 Mini Muffins, four rich,
frosted holiday cut-out cookies
and another four chocolate-
covered grahams, eight ounces
of refreshing peppermint bark, 
six ounces of butter-toffee 
popcorn clusters with mixed
nuts, and four single servings 
of cocoa mix. It all stacks up 
to an unforgettable gift — 
and an intriguing holiday 
display. 26" high.

6W62 Ultimate Tannenbaum
Bundle of Treats® $169.99
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D
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† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly 
Candy Company. 

E.  Wreath of Riches
A festive sampler of gourmet goodies —
something for everyone!

NEW! Seven luscious treats, from cookies to 
candy and cocoa: 48 assorted Nibblers® bite-sized 
cookies, 36 Brownie Bites, a couple of rich, frosted 
butter cookies, eight ounces of peppermint bark, six ounces 
of butter-toffee popcorn clusters with mixed nuts, four individual 
servings of hot cocoa mix, and, at center stage, a 12-serving 
chocolate-chip bundt cake. Decorative gift box is 15" across.

6W1 Wreath Box $79.99

B.  Rave Reviews
Bite-sized cookies, brownies, and muffins 
heaped inside a holiday box.  

NEW! Selected with our most popular 
flavors in mind, this sampler of two dozen
Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, another dozen 
Mini Muffins, and eighteen Brownie Bites 
gives everyone something to rave about. 
The ornament-shaped box is perfect for 
storage. 91⁄2"W x 8"D x 5"H.

6W2 Ornament Box $39.99

C.  Stuffed Stocking
Lend Santa a helping hand with this stocking 
box that’s already filled with a trio of treats.

NEW! A dozen of our signature-recipe 
cookies, four moist, luscious brownies, 
and a half pound of Jelly Belly®† gourmet 
jelly beans make this sweet stocking box 
sweeter still. 13" long. 

6W61 Stocking Box $39.99

D.  Bonus Gift!
Double the fun by adding this cookie-filled 
stocking to any Mrs. Fields® Gift Basket 
or Bundle of Treats®. 

NEW! Naughty or nice, they’ll love our 
little felt Christmas stocking stuffed with 
24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies. 8" long. 

W6SD24 Add-On Stocking $7.99

A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Large Families 
& Office Parties!

SWEET
DEAL!

Add our Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99!

A

E
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of sweet gifts      Fun to give, fun to receive, starting at $29.99SamplerSampler
A Mrs. Fields

®

Treat the Staff (page 15)
Sweet satisfaction: 12 signature-recipe cookies, 12 Brownie Bites, 
mini chocolate-chip bundt cake, two ounces of house-blend coffee,
and a half pound of Jelly Belly®† jelly beans.

1300A Traditional Bundle of Treats® $49.99

The Ultimate Care Package (page 32) 
Homemade flavor for those away from home: 48 Nibblers® bite-sized 
cookies, 36 Brownie Bites, 24 Mini Muffins, and two cut-out cookies plus
six ounces of popcorn clusters, all heaped in our handy reusable gift crate.

11001 Deluxe Crate $69.99 

The Cookie Lover’s Cookie (page 12)
Eighteen of our large, luscious cookies (semi-sweet chocolate chip, 
peanut butter, and macadamia nut) dipped in white or dark chocolate,
dipped again in milk chocolate, then ribboned with chocolate. Sweet!

6EV3 18 Chocolate-Drenched Cookies $44.99

A Feast for Friends and Families (page 37)
Our holiday hearth basket brimming with wholesome goodness: 
48 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 36 Brownie Bites, 12 Mini Muffins, 
two cut-out cookies, and six ounces of mixed-nut popcorn clusters.

6EV34 Deluxe Basket Sampler $69.99

The Perfect Hostess Gift (page 7)
Dozens of desserts to sample and enjoy — and a basket to 
serve them: 24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 12 Mini Muffins, 
and 18 rich, moist Brownie Bites.

6W9391 Bite-Sized Bounty Basket $39.99

For Kids of All Ages (page 40)
Fun things to eat and a perky penguin to present them: 24 Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies, 18 Brownie Bites, four chocolate grahams, two 
cut-out cookies, and a half pound of Jelly Belly®† jelly beans. 

6W52 Penguin Bundle of Treats® $49.99

Office Party (page 3)
Something for everyone: 48 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 36 Brownie 
Bites, chocolate-chip bundt cake, two cut-out cookies, a half pound 
of peppermint bark, six ounces of popcorn clusters, and four servings
of cocoa.

6W1 Wreath Box $79.99

Cookie & Brownies for Colleagues (page 42)
These are the classics: Mrs. Fields® signature-recipe cookies and 
brownies baked fresh in our kitchens. We’ll send one dozen of 
our most popular flavors in a reusable holiday tin. 
6W70 6 Cookie & 6 Brownie Tin $29.99

$39.99 $44.99 $29.99

$49.99$79.99$69.99$69.99

$49.99

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. † Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 
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B.  Delights by the Dozens
Mini-versions of your favorite cookies and brownies 
and a basket for sharing them.

These snack-size treats go fast, so you’ll want plenty on hand 
for parties, meetings, any occasion that calls for tasty, easy-to-
serve treats. Perfect for little hands or grown-ups on the go.

6W2938  60 Nibblers® Basket  $34.99
6W938     100 Nibblers® Basket  $44.99  

(Also available in classic non-holiday tissue, see photo below)

6W9938   200 Nibblers® Basket  $79.99
6W9390   36 Brownie Bites & 72 Nibblers® Basket $49.99
6W93381 72 Brownie Bites & 144 Nibblers® Basket $89.99

C. Cookies & Brownies Galore
Our signature cookies and brownies keep everybody 
coming back for more.

Mrs. Fields® was determined to create cookies and brownies 
that were “lusciously soft,” as if they’d just come out of the
oven . . . that’s they’re so irresistible. We’ll send a wicker 
basket of our most popular flavors.

6W94       24 Cookie Basket $44.99
6W95200 36 Cookie Basket $59.99
6W95300 48 Cookie Basket $69.99
6W941     12 Cookie & 12 Brownie Basket $49.99
6W95       24 Cookie & 12 Brownie Basket $64.99
6W801     48 Cookie & 24 Brownie Basket $109.99

D.  Bite-Size Bounty
Cookies and brownies and muffins, oh my! — snack-sized 
for quick satisfaction and presented in a wicker basket.

A tantalizing sampler of our fresh-from-the-oven Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies, Brownie Bites, and Mini Muffins. 

6W9391 12 Mini Muffins, 18 Brownie Bites 
& 24 Nibblers® Basket $39.99

6W9392 24 Mini Muffins, 36 Brownie Bites 
& 48 Nibblers® Basket $59.99

A.  Tasty Treat Sampler
A sumptuous assortment of our most popular

gourmet treats — there’s plenty to go around!

A snowflake-trimmed wicker serving basket  
filled with Mrs. Fields® oven-fresh treats: 
a dozen soft, sweet cookies and six melt-in-
your-mouth brownies in assorted flavors, two
frosted snowflake butter cookies, and a six-inch
mini chocolate-chip cake plus six ounces of 
our decadent butter-toffee popcorn clusters
with mixed nuts. 

6W12015 Deluxe Basket of Treats  $79.99

B

Free satin ribbon

938EV6  
100 Nibblers® Basket  $44.99
(Shown in our non-holiday 
presentation of classic striped tissue.)

A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Holiday Parties 

& Hostess Gifts

We’ll be glad to tie your gift 
basket with one of our sentiment ribbons:
• Happy Holidays • Thank You

• Congratulations • Great Job

• Get Well Soon • Happy Birthday

• Happy Anniversary • Thinking of You

Create your own customized ribbon following the guidelines on page 21.

SWEET
DEAL!

Add our Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99!

A

better by the basket

At Mrs. Fields
®

everything is

better by the basket

At Mrs. Fields
®

everything is



C. Personal Satisfaction 
for a Colleague or Friend

This trio of golden gifts is just right 
for individual gift giving. 

A sure-to-please sampler of six cookies, two 
brownies, a half pound of Jelly Belly®† jelly 
beans, and a two-ounce package of Mrs. Fields
house-blend coffee. 6" high.  

6W51 Personal Holly Bundle of Treats® $29.99

D.  Family-Size Sampler 
of Mrs. Fields’ Finest

Just wondering what’s inside will make 
their mouth water.

Five boxes of our most popular fresh-baked 
treats — 12 luscious cookies, 12 snack-size 
Brownie Bites, two rich frosted snowflake cookies,
and a mini bundt cake chock-full of chocolate
morsels — plus two ounces of our special 
house-blend coffee. 101⁄2" high.

6W5 Traditional Holly Bundle of Treats®

$49.99

E.  Snackfest for the Entire Department
This seven-bundle array of gourmet treats 
is a gift not soon forgotten.  
Imagine the delight of discovering what’s inside: 
96 fresh-baked Nibblers® bite-sized cookies and 
72 Brownie Bites, a mini chocolate-chip bundt cake,
three frosted snowflake cookies, six ounces of our
sweet-’n’-crunchy mixed nut butter-toffee popcorn
clusters, and a half pound of Jelly Belly®† jelly beans.
We’ll even send beverages: a two-ounce package 
of house-blend coffee and four individual servings 
of cocoa mix. 15" high.

6W4 Abundant Holly Bundle of Treats® $99.99

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 98 Order now www.MrsFields.com
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An AbundanceAn Abundance

B.  Wow the Staff or Family with This Show-Stopping Display of Treats
Eight memorable gifts, each one filled with new taste sensations.

This plentiful assortment features dozens of Mrs. Fields® bakery-fresh treats: 
36 signature cookies, 24 melt-in-your-mouth brownies, 18 Brownie Bites, 
a 12-serving bundt cake loaded with semi-sweet chocolate chips, and three 
butter-rich frosted snowflake cookies. We’ll also send a half-pound of Jelly Belly®†

jelly beans and six ounces of mixed nut butter-toffee popcorn clusters plus a 
two-ounce package of our delicious house-blend coffee. 171⁄2" high.

6W3 Bountiful Bundle of Treats® $159.99

A.  It’s the Ultimate Party 
Our most lavish collection — one treat after another.

Nine festive packages packed with good things 
to eat (and drink!): 144 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 
96 luscious Brownie Bites, a 12-serving bundt 
cake chock-full of chocolate chips, and three 
frosted snowflake cookies, all baked fresh in our
kitchen. For those who love a good crunch and 
chew: six ounces of our decadent mixed-nut 
popcorn clusters and a half-pound each of 
Jelly Belly®† gourmet jelly beans and Jelly Belly®†

deluxe candies. And to top it all off: a couple of 
two-ounce packages of Mrs. Fields® house-blend 
coffee and four servings of cocoa mix. 191⁄4" high.

6W31 Ultimate Holly Bundle of Treats® $199.99

of treats for one or for many

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 

A

A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Large Families 
& Office Parties!

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 

SWEET
DEAL!

Add our Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99

B



Chocolate
indulgence from Mrs. Fields®

A.  The Taste of Luxury
These are more than truffles . . . 
they’re an experience.

Created exclusively for Mrs. Fields®, this 
exquisite array of shapes, swirls, colors, and
contours is the new frontier of chocolate. 
Each large, luscious  truffle fills your mouth
with the incomparable goodness of Belgian
chocolate. Ganache, praliné, and confiture
fillings are blended fresh daily using the 
finest natural ingredients. This is true 
artistry, a sweet personal indulgence 
delivered in an elegant ribboned gift box.
Kosher Certified. Guaranteed Two-Day
Delivery required (rates on page 23).

6AS1 One Dozen Truffles $24.99
Two pieces of each flavor (8 ounces)

6AS2 Two Dozen Truffles $34.99
Four pieces of each flavor (16 ounces)

B.  Chill Chaser 
To make a better cup of cocoa, start with 
the better taste of Belgian milk chocolate.

Our drinking chocolate is richer and easier 
to prepare than conventional cocoa: the 
shavings dissolve completely in milk when
warmed. Shavings are also superb on desserts
or cappuccino. Twelve-ounce tin makes 
18 delicious servings. Kosher Certified.

6AS3 Drinking Chocolate $19.99

C.  After-Dinner Indulgence
Fill these dark-chocolate cordial cups with
dessert or liqueur, then enjoy the chocolate!

So many ways to serve these chocolate 
cups: with a dollop of mousse or whipped
cream, a liqueur or dessert wine, cream for
coffee, or any of today’s flavored spirits. 
One dozen inch-diameter cups arrive in 
foil presentation servers for easy handling. 
Kosher Certified. Guaranteed Two-Day
Delivery required (rates on page 23).

6AS4 Cordial Cups  $14.99

E.  Company’s Coming!
Fondue is a wonderful way to bring people
together, and this is fondue at its finest. 

Warmed in a double boiler, fondue pot, 
or microwave, these creamy Belgian milk
chocolates melt into a sublime sauce for 
dipping pound cake, tangerines, bananas — 
or better still, the two dozen Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies we’ll send with the 
fondue. Nine ounces serves six very nicely.
Fondue is Kosher Certified.

6AS5 Chocolate Fondue and 
24 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies $29.99 CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 1110 Order now www.MrsFields.com

Nearly an inch-and-a-half in size, each truffle is a generous 
two-thirds ounce of Belgian chocolate and ganache or praliné filling. 

B C E

The latest D.  The Perfect Partnership: 
Your Logo, Our Chocolates

An unforgettable gift of customized truffles.

A dozen of our exquisite Belgian chocolate truffles 
personalized with your photograph, event 
date, or company logo and presented in a lovely 
gift box. Kosher Certified. Please order four to six 
weeks in advance of desired shipping date. Guaranteed
Two-Day Delivery required (rates on page 23).

6AS6 One Dozen Personalized Chocolates $24.99
Two flavors, six pieces each (minimum order of 300)

6AS7 Two Dozen Personalized Chocolates $34.99 
Two flavors, twelve pieces each (minimum order of 150)

Please include camera-ready artwork on white background
(minimum 300 dpi) 

A one time $75 set-up fee applies. 
Call 1-888-COOKIES (266-5437) for details.

A

Chocolate
We love chocolate, always have — 

chocolate chip cookies, 
chocolate brownies, and now 

our new Signature Series 
confections blended with pure

Belgian chocolate.
Taste and enjoy!

D
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B

Oven-freshOven-fresh
drenched and drizzled in chocolate

A

Our 

cookies

C.  The Big Apple, Gourmet Style
Mrs. Prindable’s®† are the original gourmet caramel apples — and still the best!
Caramel apples this big, this incredibly delicious are almost too good to be true. 
Each orchard-fresh apple serves 8-10. Includes Guaranteed Two-Day Delivery.
Please order two days in advance of desired ship date.

6EV6 Triple-Chocolate Caramel Apple (16-24 oz.) $34.99
6EV7 Milk Chocolate Walnut-Pecan Caramel Apple (24-32 oz.) $34.99

Four crisp, juicy individual-size Granny Smith apples dipped in caramel and 
smothered in chocolate. One is rolled in walnut pieces, and two are covered 

with our crumbled chocolate chip or white-chunk macadamia nut cookies.
Includes Guaranteed Two-Day Delivery. Please order two days in advance 

of desired ship date.

6EV8 Four Gourmet Caramel Apples (6-8 oz. each)  $39.99

C

Mrs. Prindable’s®†

Four Gourmet
Caramel Apples

B. Strawberry Surprise
Sweet, sun-kissed strawberries picked at the peak
of flavor and embellished with chocolate.  

Our strawberries are adorned with white, 
milk, and dark chocolate the very day they’re
harvested. Send a dozen in a florist’s box, or
double the delight with a box of six berries 
and six of our heavenly chocolate-drenched
cookies. Your gift includes special-care
Priority-AM Delivery to preserve the 
berries’ field-fresh flavor. 

6EV4 Strawberries in Florist’s Box  $109.99
6EV9 Cookie & Strawberry Box $79.99

A.  Cookie Extravaganza 
We’ve taken your favorite cookies over the top.
Too good to eat—and too good not to.
Mrs. Fields® semi-sweet chocolate chip, 
white-chunk macadamia nut, and peanut
butter cookies dipped in white or dark
chocolate, dipped again in milk chocolate,
then ribboned with chocolate and shipped
to preserve their delicious flavor. Requires
Guaranteed Two-Day Delivery (rates 
on page 23).

6EV1 Six Chocolate-Drenched 
Cookies $24.99

6EV2 Twelve Chocolate-Drenched 
Cookies $39.99

6EV3 Eighteen Chocolate-Drenched 
Cookies $44.99

C

† Mrs. Prindable’s® is a registered trademark of Classic Confectionary, L.L.C. 

A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Hostess Gifts 
& Elegant Parties

B
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C, D.  Delight Someone with 
Our Snack-time Sampler 

The makings of some very satisfying 
coffee breaks. 

Here’s the perfect excuse to schedule a 
little downtime: six Mrs. Fields® soft-and-
luscious cookies, two of the best brownies
you’ve ever tasted, and a half-pound of 
Jelly Belly®† gourmet jelly beans. And to top
it off, a two-ounce package of our flavorful
house-blend coffee. 

6EV13040 NEW! Soho Personal
Bundle of Treats® $29.99

23014 Golden-Elegance Personal
Bundle of Treats® $29.99 

E, F.  Your Family or Staff  Will 
Enjoy Every Delicious Bite 

So many boxes to open, so many treats 

to enjoy. 

Goodies galore: a dozen of our signature-
recipe cookies, another dozen melt-in-
your-mouth brownies, a 12-serving 
chocolate-chip bundt cake, and three 
frosted cookies, all baked fresh in our
kitchen, plus six ounces of scrumptious
mixed nut butter-toffee popcorn clusters
and a half-pound of Jelly Belly®† jelly beans.
Beverages? We’ll send those, too: two
ounces of Mrs. Fields® house-blend coffee 
and four individual servings of soothing 
cocoa mix. 15" high. 

6EV13041 NEW! Soho Abundant
Bundle of Treats® $99.99 

13001A Golden-Elegance Abundant
Bundle of Treats® $99.99 

Make it A, B.  People Pleaser with 
Plenty for Everyone 

Enough variety here to keep the whole 
crowd happy. 

Sweet satisfaction in assorted flavors and 
sizes: a selection of Mrs. Fields® fresh-baked
treats — 12 delicious signature-recipe 
cookies, 12 rich snack-size Brownie Bites,
and a mini chocolate-chip bundt cake —
plus two ounces of our special house-blend
coffee and eight ounces of Jelly Belly®†

gourmet jelly beans. 101⁄2" high. 

6EV13042 NEW! Soho Traditional
Bundle of Treats® $49.99 

13000A Golden-Elegance Traditional 
Bundle of Treats® $49.99 

PersonalPersonal
or make it grand

A

C E

B

D F

A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Family Gatherings 

& Corporate Functions

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark 
of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 

SWEET
DEAL!

Add our Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99!



You’ll find even 
more gifts at
You’ll find even 
more gifts at

MrsFields.comMrsFields.com

Old FashionedOld Fashioned
appeal, fresh-baked flavor
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A.  Symbols of the Season
A dozen brightly frosted cookies — cheery reminders of winter’s beauty. 

NEW! Hand-decorated sugar cookies as tasty as they are attractive. 
We’ll send four of each design in our metallic-gold holly box.

6W38 Holiday Cookie Box $39.99

C.  Look What’s New!
Here’s the latest from Mrs. Fields® kitchen: festive ginger-spice 
cookies topped with sweet, sugar-sprinkled fondant.

NEW! What better way to capture the flavor of the holidays 
than with a dozen or two oven-fresh ginger-spice cookies 
decorated with a fondant snowflake, sprinkled with sugar 
crystals, and presented in a seasonal tin. 

6W36 12 Ginger-Spice Cookie Tin $29.99
6W37 24 Ginger-Spice Cookie Tin $39.99

B.  Winter Cheer
Surprise someone with a florist’s box cradling not flowers but cookies! 

NEW! Six beautifully iced sugar cookies (quite delicious!) 
and another six Mrs. Fields® signature-recipe cookies (some say the
best in the world), all stemmed with wooden sticks and presented 
in a florist’s box. 

6W39 Holiday Cookie Arrangement $69.99

D.  Home Sweet Home
Spread some holiday cheer with our colorful handmade 
(and wonderfully delicious) gingerbread houses.
NEW! Inspired by the magical cottage in Hansel and Gretel, 
gingerbread houses have played a central role in the world’s
Christmas celebrations since the early 1800s. The best we’ve
ever tasted, ours are true to the originals: sweetened with honey
and a hint of orange, flavored with ginger, allspice, cinnamon,
and cloves, and decorated with royal icing, gumdrops, and 
peppermints. Each arrives assembled and ready to enjoy. 
Please allow one week for delivery. 

6W32 Gingerbread Cottage (7"W x 7"D x 7"H) $39.99
6W33 Gingerbread House (9"W x 10"D x 11"H) $49.99
6W34 Gingerbread Mansion (14"W x 10"D x 11"H) $69.99

E.  All Aboard!
Just the thing for a holiday mantel or holiday buffet — 
not to mention holiday snacking.

NEW! From cowcatcher to caboose, this tasty train is a fanciful 
concoction of fresh-baked honey-sweetened gingerbread, royal
icing, peppermint candies, and gumdrops. Arrives assembled
and ready to display — or eat! Please allow one week for delivery.
20"W x 7"D x 5"H.

6W35 Gingerbread Train $69.99

A

B

E

D

C
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F.  Give Someone a Hug
Add our 2006 Holiday Bear to most gifts you purchase 
or send him cuddling six delicious cookies.
NEW! This plush, cuddly fellow arrives 
bearing plenty of good cheer and, if you’d like,
a half dozen fresh-baked cookies: four of our 
flavorful signature cookies and two frosted 
snowflake cut-out cookies. He’ll also gladly 
accompany most Mrs. Fields®

gift you care to send. 141⁄2" high. 

6W63 Holiday Bear 
with Cookies $29.99

6W64 Holiday Bear
Add-On 
(without cookies) $9.99

F          



LIMITED 
QUANTITIES —
ORDER EARLY!

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 1918 Order now www.MrsFields.com

B.  Plump with Goodies
No wonder he’s so jolly — our ceramic snowman 
is stuffed with delicious surprises.

NEW! What goes inside is up to you: a dozen 
of our soft-and-luscious signature-recipe 
cookies or a sampler containing 36 of our 
ever-popular Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 
24 Brownie Bites, and a couple of frosted 
sugar-sprinkled snowflake cookies. 11" high.

6W28 Snowman Cookie Jar Sampler  $49.99
6W27 Snowman Cookie Jar with Cookies

$34.99

A.  Winter Wonder
Our snowman is jam-packed with more than 200 treats!

NEW! This fellow’s a real charmer — and a novel 
addition to any holiday decorating scheme. He’s loaded
with tasty treats: 96 assorted Nibblers® bite-sized 
cookies, 72 Brownie Bites, 24 Mini Muffins, and 
four frosted holiday cut-out cookies, all baked fresh 
in our kitchen. There’s more! Four chocolate-covered 
grahams, eight ounces of peppermint bark, 
six ounces of our decadent 
mixed-nut popcorn clusters, 
and four individual servings 
of hot cocoa mix. 
211⁄2" high.

6W22 Ultimate 
Snowman
Bundle of Treats® $139.99

C.  Cookies Large or Small 
Pack this cheery tin with our signature-recipe 
cookies or choose the miniature versions instead.

NEW! A win-win situation: a dozen or two 
of our world-renowned cookies or dozens and
dozens of Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, all
made from real butter, whole eggs, and our
own special blends of flour, sugar and  vanilla. 

6W23 12 Cookie Snowman Tin $29.99
6W24 24 Cookie Snowman Tin $34.99
6W25 48 Nibblers® Snowman Tin $29.99
6W26 96 Nibblers® Snowman Tin $34.99

D.  Chocolate with a Zing
One nibble, and you’ll understand 
why our peppermint bark is so hard to resist.

NEW! Rich dark chocolate is layered with 
creamy white chocolate then topped with 
peppermint candy pieces. Special four-tin 
pricing lets you keep extras on hand for spur-
of-the-moment gifting. Eight ounces per tin.

6W30 Snowman Tin  $14.99
6W29 Four Snowman Tins  $39.99

A C

D F

DeliciousDelicious cookies and brownies made with natural ingredients  

B

E. Treat Time
A ceramic snack bowl complete with snacks: 
our deliciously decadent popcorn clusters. 

NEW! Indulge in one full pound of  toffee-nut 
popcorn clusters or try a trio of flavors: one 
decadent pound each of chocolate drizzle, 
toffee nut, and white-chunk macadamia nut. 

6W87 Bowl with Toffee-Nut Popcorn 
Clusters $39.99

6W88 Bowl with Trio of Popcorn 
Clusters $59.99

E

You’ll find even 
more gifts at
You’ll find even 
more gifts at

MrsFields.comMrsFields.com

F.  Jolly Good Fun
This friendly fellow arrives with an array 
of Mrs. Fields® favorites. 

NEW! Knit scarf and stocking cap are just 
part of this snowman’s charm. Inside are
twelve cookies, six brownies, a half-pound 
of peppermint bark, two frosted snowflake 

cut-out cookies, and two chocolate-
covered grahams. 131⁄2" high.

6W21 Deluxe Snowman
Bundle of Treats®

$49.99



CHOOSE A COOKIE ASSORTMENT: ALL-TIED-UP TIN GOLD TIN WHITE TIN Mrs. Fields® TIN

15 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies CR10020 CR10025 CR10031 N/A
$18.99 $18.99 $18.99

24 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies N/A N/A N/A CR10039
$21.99

32 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies N/A CR10026 CR10032 N/A
$24.99 $24.99

48 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies CR10021 CR10027 CR10033 CR10040
$29.99 $29.99 $29.99 $29.99

96 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies CR10022 CR10028 CR10034 CR10041
$36.99 $36.99 $36.99 $36.99

One Dozen Cookies CR10023 CR10029 CR10036 CR10043
$29.99 $29.99 $29.99 $29.99

Two Dozen Cookies CR10024 CR10030 CR10038 CR10044
$36.99 $36.99 $36.99 $36.99

Tasteful gifts you’ll be proud to give
Everybody loves Mrs. Fields®.We’ve been baking cookies 
for nearly 30 years, and nobody bakes them better.

Bring us your ideas, and we’ll make it happen
We can bake anything you want, put together any assortment
of treats you’d like, create one-of-a-kind packaging, help you
develop a promotional campaign or incentive program.

Our Corporate Gift Specialists are here to help
Buying in large quantities? Customizing your gifts? Looking for
ideas? Knowledgeable professionals specializing in corporate
accounts will walk you through the process, start to finish.

We’ll do it right
Gifting is our specialty, and we make sure everything 
gets done accurately and on time.

Save on administrative expenses
We’ll be happy to insert your business card or promotional
items in your gifts so you don’t have to bother.

Look what else we offer
• Customized ribbons & stickers for any Mrs. Fields® gift 
• Corporate Gift Registry to keep track of the gifts you send
• Corporate Credit Accounts on select orders

Sweet and SimpleSweet and Simple
We do the work, you get the credit.

Corporate Gift Services

D.  Customized Cookies
It’s the perfect merger: our butter cookies and your company logo.

NEW! These cookies make unforgettable promotional tools, 
trade-show giveaways, and party favors. Your company name, logo, 
or message will be reproduced on ten dozen 3" vanilla-iced cookies using
edible food-coloring inks. Want to impress your customer? Put your 
logo and theirs on each cookie. Minimum order of ten dozen required.

Customized Cookies: Please call 1-888-266-5437 for pricing
Please send camera-ready artwork on white background (minimum 300 dpi)

C. 100 Individually Wrapped Cookies
We’ll put your company logo or name on the labels of our
semi-sweet chocolate chip cookies.

11013 Case of 100 Cookies $174.99

Customizing your order
Buying in large quantities?
Customizing your gifts?
CALL YOUR CORPORATE
GIFT SPECIALIST TODAY! 
1-888-COOKIES (266-5437)

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 2120 Order now www.MrsFields.com

C

D

B

What you need to know before you call
• Minimum order of 48 units
• One-time set-up fee of $75.00 per color 

(two-color maximum)
• Item price includes first-color imprint
• Add $2.00 per item for second color 
• Camera-ready artwork required

(minimum 300 dpi)
• Turnaround time is
1-4 weeks depending on time of year

B.  Personal-Size Cookie Boxes
Buy them by the case: personal-size cookie boxes for trade shows, 
special events, or staff recognition. Better still, add your logo to each
box for just $10.00 per case.

11014 12 One-Cookie Boxes  $29.99      
11015 24 One-Cookie Boxes $44.99       
11020 12 Two-Cookie Boxes $39.99
11022 24 Two-Cookie Boxes $74.99
11021 12 Boxes of 12 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies $49.99   
11023 24 Boxes of 12 Nibblers® Bite-Sized Cookies $79.99

A.  Mrs. Fields® gift tins really mean business
They’re the perfect backdrop for your company 
name or logo. 
Simply select the tin design and assortment 
you prefer, then call your Corporate Gift 
Specialist at 1-888-266-5437 for assistance. 

A

Holiday Gifting • Events & Promotions • Rewards & Incentives • Customer Appreciation

Customize 
with 

Your Logo

Lamp Post Tin (see page 42)



A.  Floral Greeting Card
Express your sentiments with cheery red
Merry Christmas roses.     

NEW! Centerpiece and center 
of attention: six fresh-and-fragrant 
long-stemmed roses, each embossed 
Merry Christmas on one delicate petal, 
accompanied by lilies, miniature
chrysanthemums, hydrangea, evergreens,
and curly willow. The arrangement 
includes glass vase and special-care
Priority-PM Delivery so flowers arrive 
at the peak of freshness.

6W3003 Christmas Bouquet $99.99

B.  Pure & Simple
A special way to say “Happy Hanukah” 
or “Happy Holidays.”

NEW! Fresh and lovely, these six 
creamy-white roses are embossed with
the holiday sentiment of your choosing.
The bouquet includes hydrangea and
fresh-cut greenery, glass display vase, 
and special-care Priority-PM Delivery 
to preserve the flowers’ beauty. 

6W3001 White Rose Bouquet $99.99
Please specify Happy Hanukah or Happy Holidays

C.  Sentimental Favorite
What could be more eloquent than our
greeting-embossed long-stemmed red roses. 

NEW! One dozen fragrant, fresh-cut 
roses with Happy Holidays embossed 
oh-so-delicately on a single petal of each
flower. Your gift includes glass vase and
special-care Priority-PM Delivery 
so roses arrive garden-fresh. 

6W3002 Holiday Red Roses $109.99

A

B C

Freshest—Freshest—

Flowers at their

Guaranteed!

A

SUBTOTAL

SALES TAX
(UTAH ONLY)

TOTAL

1717 South 4800 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84104

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

E-mail

Priority Code (from back cover)

WAYS TO ORDER
Order by 12:00 pm MST 
and we’ll ship the same day

PHONE 1-800-COOKIES®

Monday-Friday 7:00 am-6:00 pm MST
Weekends 8:00 am-4:00 pm MST

FAX 1-801-412-8899

ONLINE www.mrsfields.com

Our shipping and processing charge is intended to compensate our company for the cost of
processing your order, handling and packaging the products you have purchased, and delivering
products to you and/or to the recipients you designate.

© 2006 Mrs. Fields Gifts, Inc. Prices honored through January 31, 2007.
Actual products may differ from those depicted.

For P.O. Box addresses, please add $5.00 per recipient. Delivery in 2-5 business days.
For APO/FPO addresses, please add $5.00 per recipient. Delivery in 5-15 business days.
For Hawaii/Alaska addresses, please add $15.00 per recipient. Delivery in 3-6 business days.

For Priority-PM Delivery, please add $12.99†

Delivered to most businesses by 5:00 pm and most residences by 7:00 pm 
the following business day.

For Priority-AM Delivery, please add $14.99*
Delivered to most businesses and residences by noon the following business day.

For Saturday Delivery, please add $19.99*
Delivered to most businesses and residences by 5:30 pm.
* Not available to P.O. Box addresses.
†Additional charges apply to P.O. Box addresses.

All delivery times apply to orders placed by 12:00 pm MST, providing 
the specified shipping method is available in the addressee’s area.

1

2

3

3

Payment Information Gift Recipient List

Ordering Information

o Check or Money Order    o VISA   

o MasterCard      o Discover      o American Express

Card number Expires

Signature Phone

Standard Delivery
2-3 Business Days

Up to $21.99

$22.00-$29.99

$30.00-$44.99

$45.00-$59.99

$60.00-$74.99

$75.00-$99.99

$100.00-$134.99

$135.00-$174.99

$175.00+

$6.99

$8.99

$10.99

$12.99

$14.99

$17.99

$22.99

$27.99

$34.99

o SHIPASAP     o SHIPWEEKOF_________________________

NAME
COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY ST ZIP
DAY PH. EVE PH.
MESSAGE

B
NAME
COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY ST ZIP
DAY PH. EVE PH.
MESSAGE

o SHIPASAP     o SHIPWEEKOF_________________________

Questions?
To inquire about our products and services before or after
you order, please call us at 1-800-COOKIES® from 7:00 am 
to 6:00 pm Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm weekends.
Redirected Packages
A $10.00 charge will be applied to your credit card to 
redirect packages when incorrect or incomplete addresses
are given.We regret that we cannot extend our guarantee
when your package is delayed for this reason.
Substitutions
If any item you choose is unavailable, we will substitute 
a similar item of equal or greater value.
Privacy Policy
We occasionally make our mailing list available to carefully 
selected companies. If you do not want us to share your
address, please call 1-800-COOKIES®.We will never sell 
your email address to another company.
Nut Allergy Alert
Due to our dough-mixing process, all of our products may have
come in contact with nuts or nut oils. If you have an allergy
to nuts, we recommend you do not consume our products.

TO MAKE SURE YOUR GIFT ARRIVES ON TIME,
WE MAY FIND IT NECESSARY TO SUBSTITUTE 

AN ITEM OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE.

Store Coupon

Thanks. Hanukah    Xmas   New Year’s    
Nov. 23      Dec. 15       Dec. 25        Jan.1

Standard Delivery

Two-Day Delivery

Next-Day Delivery

Saturday Delivery

Nov. 17

Nov. 20

Nov. 21

N/A

Dec. 12

Dec. 13

Dec. 14

Dec. 15

Dec. 19

Dec. 20

Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Dec. 26

Dec. 27

Dec. 28

Dec. 29

Order Dates for Holiday Delivery
Orders must be placed by 12:00 pm MST on the dates indicated below.

The Mrs. Fields® Guarantee

We guarantee to deliver 
products as fresh and 

delicious as the moment 
they left our kitchen. 

If for some reason you aren’t 
completely satisfied,

we’ll gladly send a replacement.

Shipping & Processing Charges Per Item

We’ll be glad to enclose a Mrs. Fields® note card with your gift.
Upgrade to a Personalized Greeting Card for $3.95.
View entire selection at www.mrsfields.com.

QTY ITEM # DESCRIPTION PRICE SHIP 
TO ME

SHIP TO 
A OR B

MESSAGE 
CHOICE

Please specify for Big Cookie 
Cakes, Ribbons, or Roses

GREETING 
CARD

Select card at mrsfields.com, 
enter ID# here & add $3.95

DELIVERY
METHOD

SHIPPING
CHARGE TOTAL

FREE CookiesFREE Cookies

Gift Price

STANDARD SHIPPING TAKES JUST 2-3 BUSINESS DAYS.THIS QUICK
DELIVERY TIME KEEPS YOUR ORDER FRESH AND FLAVORFUL.

For
Guaranteed

Two-Day
Delivery,

please add
$5.99*

Delivered to most 
businesses by 5:00 pm
and most residences by
7:00 pm on the second
business day. Excludes

Alaska and Hawaii.

Purchase a 16" Big Cookie Cake
and receive six cookies FREE!

For the Mrs.Fields® store 
nearest you,please visit

www.MrsFields.com
or call 1-800-MRSFIELDS

Please bring this coupon to your local Mrs. Fields® store.
Not valid with any other offer. Only one coupon per person, per visit.

Coupon has no cash value. Valid at participating stores only.

Order Now for Holiday Delivery
You never have to wait to place an order for delivery on a particular
date or holiday. Just tell us when you want your gift delivered, and 
we’ll ship it in time to be enjoyed fresh on the specified date.

6WST

You’ll find even 
more gifts at
You’ll find even 
more gifts at

MrsFields.comMrsFields.com

22 Order now www.MrsFields.com CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 23



PrincessPrincess
that dreams really 

do come true

Show your little 

D

B.  Secret Treasures
Every little girl needs a special place to keep the things 
she loves best.

NEW! Ariel’s two-tier keepsake box arrives with 
12 luscious Brownie Bites and 24 Nibblers® bite-sized 
cookies. Once they’re gone (and they’ll go fast), 
a girl can find a zillion ways to fill it up again. 
105⁄8"W x 57⁄8"D x  41⁄4"H. 

6EV53 Ariel’s Keepsake Box $29.99

A.  Mermaid Munchies
What do mermaids and little girls have in common? 
They love Mrs. Fields® cookies!

NEW! We’ll fill this reusable tin with two dozen 

fresh-baked Nibblers® bite-sized cookies in fun-to-eat 

flavors. 73⁄4"W x 41⁄2"D x 21⁄4"H. 

6EV52 Ariel’s Treat Tin $19.99

C.  Let’s Be Princesses!
She’ll be dressed to shine when she carries this dreamy
little purse. 

NEW! The purse is gift enough. The purse with two 
dozen Nibblers® bite-sized cookies inside is twice the fun. 
61⁄4"W x 3"D x 5"H. 

6EV56 Nibblers® Princess Purse $24.99

D.  Special Delivery
Who needs flowers? She’d rather have cookies!

NEW! Present your little princess with this florist’s box 
of four special frosted sugar cookies — Cinderella, Ariel,
Snow White, and Sleeping Beauty — nestled among an
assortment of eight Mrs. Fields® signature-recipe cookies.
Need more princess cookies for girlfriends or party
guests? We offer them in boxes of four. 

6EV50 Princess Cookie Arrangement $69.99
6EV51 Four Princess Cookies $24.99

A

B

C

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 2524 Order now www.MrsFields.com

Limited 
Quantities

Order Early

† Disney® is a registered trademark
of Disney Enterprises, Inc. 



Delight a child 

D.  Sixteen Cookies in One
Here’s a cookie big enough to satisfy even Pooh Bear’s endless cravings.

NEW! Made from the same wholesome ingredients as our signature-

recipe cookies, this colorful 12" Big Cookie Cake takes center stage at

parties and family get-togethers. Serves 12 and freezes beautifully.

4645 Winnie-the-Pooh Big Cookie Cake $34.99
Please select your favorite flavor from those listed on page 28

Delight a child 
with Disney®† characters

E.  Everybody’s Favorite Bear
A cookie jar of snackerels to soothe the rumbly in any child’s tumbly. 

NEW! Every child should grow up with Winnie the Pooh†† perched 
on the kitchen counter — especially when Pooh is a cookie jar containing 
dozens of kid-size cookies and brownies (36 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 
24 Brownie Bites, and two magical frosted cookies) or one dozen 
full-size Mrs. Fields® cookies in assorted flavors. Need refills? 
Order more at 1-800-COOKIES®!

6EV45 Winnie-the-Pooh Cookie Jar Sampler  $49.99
6EV46 Winnie-the-Pooh Cookie Jar with cookies  $34.99

D

A

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 2726 Order now www.MrsFields.com

E

A.  Gear Up for Lunch
Join Lightning’s pit crew with this tin toolbox
filled with high-octane fuel foods. 

NEW! It’s a lunchbox that looks 
like a toolbox, and every kid who loves
Lightning McQueen will want one. We’ll
pack it with natural, high-energy foods
ideal for school lunches or after-school
snacking: an ounce of crunchy apple
chips, three ounces of turkish apricots,
and three ounces of trail mix (raisins,
dried cranberries, cashews, almonds, 
and walnuts). 9"W x 4"D x 41⁄2H".

6EV42 Lightning McQueen 
Lunchbox  $39.99

B.  Free-Wheeling Fun
A sturdy cardboard replica of Lightning
McQueen packed with naturally sweet
dried fruits. 

NEW! This munchies mobile arrives 
with six ounces of soft, moist dried fruit to
keep kids running on all pistons: apple
rings, Angelino plums, prunes, pears, and
Turkish apricots (kids love ‘em cuz they’re
sweeter than conventional dried apricots).
Baseball cards and other treasures fit 
nicely inside the empty container.
101⁄2"W x 6"D x 33⁄4"H. 

6EV40 Lightning McQueen Box 
$34.99

C.  Fill It Up
A pail of a thousand uses loaded 
with more than a pound of 

all-natural snacks.
NEW! Cars, crayons and 
markers, beach sand . . . kids 

can (and will!) put just about
anything in this pail — 
that is, once the goodies 

are gone: six ounces  of
crispy banana chips, six

ounces of sweet-‘n’-chewy
trail mix (raisins, dried 

cranberries, almonds, cashews,
walnuts), six ounces of moist

dried apple rings, and four
ounces of dried blueberries

and cherries. 61⁄2" high. 

6EV41 Lightning 
McQueen Pail
$39.99

B

C

†† Based on “The Winne-the-Pooh Works” by A.A. Milne and E.H. Shepard. 

† Disney® is a registered trademark of Disney Enterprises, Inc. 

Limited 
Quantities

Order Early

© 2006 Disney/Pixar



OriginalOriginal
Big Cookie Cake — still first in flavorSelect a shape2 Add your greeting3

Tailor your Big Cookie Cake to the occasion
with one of our seven standard greetings —
Standard greetings:
• Happy Birthday             • Congratulations
• Over the Hill                  •  Great Job
• I Love You                       • Thank You
• Happy Hanukah
or write your own message (up to 25 letters
and spaces). 

Milk Chocolate Chip
(no nuts)

Milk Chocolate Chip
with Walnuts

Semi-Sweet
Chocolate Chip
(no nuts)

Debra’s Special®:
Oatmeal Raisin 
with Walnuts

White-Chunk and
Macadamia Nut

Peanut Butter

Cinnamon Sugar

Triple Chocolate

Ginger Spice

Choose a flavor1

Celebrate with the 

12" Round

12" Heart

Ordering is as easy as 1-2-3 
Your Big Cookie Cake will be made to order, trimmed with a garland of ornamental icing, 

personalized with the greeting of your choice, and shipped the very same day. 
Just tell us when you want it to arrive, and we’ll take it from there. 

Each Big Cookie 
Cake serves twelve!

The secret to the superior flavor of our 
Big Cookie Cake? The homemade goodness 
of rich, creamery butter.

Moist and chewy, our colossal cookie cakes 
are made with real butter, whole eggs, and pure 
vanilla — the same recipe as Mrs. Fields® soft and
luscious cookies. Eat your cookie cake with a fork 
or fingers. On plates, napkins, or right out of the
box. Anyway you slice it, our Big Cookie Cakes
are still first in flavor.  

475 12" Heart Big Cookie Cake $29.99
476 12" Round Big Cookie Cake $29.99

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 2928 Order now www.MrsFields.com

You’ll find even 
more gifts at
You’ll find even 
more gifts at

MrsFields.comMrsFields.com

6W495 Happy New Year

6W491 Season’s Greetings

6W492 Happy Holidays
AT RIGHT: 6W498 Merry Christmas

6W493 Christmas Tree



EnjoyEnjoy Mrs. Fields
®

cookies 
warm from your own oven

A.  Bake Our Cookies Yourself at Home
Our scoop-and-bake cookie dough 

makes holiday baking easier than ever.

Hmm . . . nothing warms the house like the aroma 
of cookies baking in the oven, especially when they’re 
Mrs. Fields® cookies. Made from farm-fresh butter and eggs,
our cookie dough is flash-frozen and shipped overnight
(Priority-PM Delivery included) so it arrives still frozen 
the next day. Each pound makes a dozen cookies.

MFC10 Two Pounds Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Chip Dough (no nuts)  $29.99

MFC20 Two Pounds Oatmeal Raisin Dough  
(no nuts)  $29.99

MFC11 Four Pounds Semi-Sweet Chocolate  
Chip Dough (no nuts)  $39.99

MFC21 Four Pounds Oatmeal Raisin Dough 
(no nuts)  $39.99

B.  Family Favorites
Mrs. Fields® shares 100 of her own 

easy-to-follow dessert recipes.

From Blue-Ribbon Chocolate 
Chip Cookies to cheesecake,

these recipes will delight
accomplished cooks and

beginners alike. We’ll
include two dozen
Nibblers® bite-sized

cookies to whet your
appetite for baking.  

87 Mrs. Fields® Cookie Book
$24.99

C

CALL 1-800-COOKIES®® (266-5437) 3130 Order now www.MrsFields.com

F

E

D

E.  Santa’s Favorite Snack
What’s Christmas without eggnog and cookies? 
Or fresh, cold milk for Santa? 

NEW! One dozen Mrs. Fields® semi-sweet 
chocolate chip cookies made with real butter and
accompanied by an old-fashioned quart glass 
bottle of Hartzler Family Dairy’s fresh, whole
milk or rich, non-alcoholic eggnog (both are
entirely free of herbicides, pesticides, and 
artificial hormones). We’ll ship it overnight
(Priority-AM Delivery included) so the eggnog 
or milk arrive fresh and cold — guaranteed.
Please order at least two business days before
you’d like this gift to be shipped.  

211031 Fresh Eggnog & Cookies  $59.99
213031 Fresh Milk & Cookies $59.99

C.  A Cookie’s Best Friend
What could be more comforting than a mug
of rich, chocolatey hot cocoa?

Each one pound tin makes a dozen six-
ounce cups of cocoa when heated with water. 
A great gift — especially when paired with 
Mrs. Fields® cookies. 

6EV24 Four Tins of Cocoa $39.99

D.  Just Add Eggs & Butter
Mrs. Fields® semi-sweet chocolate chip cookies 
you can bake and enjoy warm from the oven. 

We’ll send four decorative tins filled with our 
signature-recipe cookie mix. For each, simply
blend in one egg plus a half-cup of butter, and
you’ve got enough dough to bake two dozen
homemade chocolate chip cookies. 

10051 Four Tins of Cookie Mix $39.99

F.  Nostalgic Charm
Our Mrs. Fields® cookie jar pulls up to your door
loaded with cookies.

The signature on the truck hints at the good 
things inside: 48 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies in
our most popular flavors.  12"W x 4"D x 8"H.

213032 Mrs. Fields® Cookie Jar  $39.99

A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Having Fun 

with the Kids

The 
Mrs. Fields®

Guarantee

Everything 

arrives fresh &

delicious – 

or we’ll 

replace it.

The 
Mrs. Fields®

Guarantee

Everything 

arrives fresh &

delicious – 

or we’ll 

replace it.

A



A.  Lots of Lil’ Bits
Our signature gift tin pail packed 
with snack-size cookies and brownies.

Four dozen Nibblers® bite-sized cookies and 
18 Brownie Bites, each delectable morsel 
a mouthful of flavor. The presentation is half
the fun: a 61⁄2"-tall pail with oh-so-many uses.

6EV25 Pail of Treats $39.99

B.  In the Beginning
We’ve baked cookies and brownies almost 
30 years now, and nobody bakes ’em better.

This is as good as it gets: two dozen 
soft-’n’-sweet cookies and another dozen
delectable brownies packed in our versatile
metallic gift tub. What a treat! Tub is
14"W x 9"D x 51⁄2"H with recessed grips. 

6EV26 Tub of Treats $59.99

C.  Goodies Galore
There’s plenty here to go around — 
and such variety!
What could be better than an entire crate 
of Mrs. Fields® treats! Send our standard
crate of 24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 
18 Brownie Bites, 12 Mini Muffins, two
frosted cookies, and six ounces of mixed-nut
popcorn clusters, or go deluxe with
48 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 36 Brownie
Bites, 24 Mini Muffins, two frosted butter 
cookies, and six ounces of butter-toffee
popcorn clusters with mixed nuts. 
12"W x 8"D x 6"H. 

11000 Standard Crate $49.99
11001 Deluxe Crate $69.99

D.  The Classics
Cookies and brownies so delicious, 
we stake our name on it. 

Our ever-popular cookies, brownies, 
and Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, made from
our special recipes and the finest natural 
ingredients. Each signature tin holds an
assortment of flavor favorites. 

10022 12 Cookie Tin $27.99
10023 24 Cookie Tin $34.99
10025 48 Nibblers® Tin $27.99
10026 96 Nibblers® Tin $34.99

A

B

C

D

CALL 1-800-COOKIES®® (266-5437) 3332 Order now www.MrsFields.com

E.  Add-a-Greeting Treat Boxes
Fill our 22"-long Bountiful Box with four, five, 
or six dozen cookies (we’ll send a tasty assortment)
or select a sampler of treats we call the Goodie 
Box: 24 cookies, 12 brownies, 10 muffin tops, 
and 12 frosted cut-out cookies. Gift boxes can 
be imprinted with one our traditional greetings 
(see page 7) at no extra charge or your company 
logo (see page 21 for fees and guidelines).

11034 Goodie Box $99.99
11035 Bountiful Box of 48 Cookies $69.99
11036 Bountiful Box of 60 Cookies $79.99
11037 Bountiful Box of 72 Cookies $89.99

The classics.The classics.
Mrs. Fields® signature-recipe 

cookies & brownies

E

You’ll find even 
more gifts at
You’ll find even 
more gifts at

MrsFields.comMrsFields.com



These may be 
the most delicious cakes
you’ve ever tasted!
Delight your guests with delectable

desserts designed and made by the

pastry chefs at Perfect Endings. 

Oprah Winfrey, Sting, and

Shaquille O’Neal are just a few 

of the celebrities who’ve celebrated

special occasions with Perfect

Endings cakes. Made from scratch

with French and Belgian chocolates,

free-range eggs, fresh dairy butter

and real cream, they’re a memorable

finish to any celebration. 

Bon appetit!

CALL 1.800.COOKIES (266.5437) 3534 Order now www.MrsFields.com

deliciousdelicious
as they look

A, B.  Seriously Chocolate
One taste, and you’ll understand why Perfect Endings cakes 
have garnered national acclaim. 

NEW! An unforgettable finish to any holiday celebration: 
moist, intensely chocolate cakes layered with velvety 
chocolate-truffle cream, then wrapped and embellished in 
premium white Belgian chocolate. Your cake will be made 
just for you (please order 72 hours in advance of desired 
shipping date) and includes Priority-AM Delivery to arrive 
at its flavorful best. 

6W101 Ribbon Cake $109.99
Serves 8-10 (5" square, 6" high, 3 lbs. 7 oz.)

6W102 Snowman Hat Cake $99.99
Serves 4-6 (7" diameter, 41⁄2" high, 2 lbs. 12 oz.)

A

B

C

C.  Stick with the Winners
Scrumptious snacks for brittle and nut lovers. 

NEW! Our favorite nut roaster crafts these award-winning 
brittles in small batches, and we ship ’em right away to preserve
their fresh flavor and light, easy crunch. Stick with classic
peanut brittle, venture into ultra-rich pecan, or go with our
can’t-miss mix of pecan, cashew, and English toffee brittles. 
For an even nuttier gift, send our versatile wicker basket of
roasted cashews, dry-roasted California pistachios, mixed 
nuts, sweet-’n’-spicy Cajun mix, and peanut brittle.

213035 Peanut Brittle (16 ounces) $14.99
213036 Pecan Brittle (16 ounces) $14.99
213037 Brittle Mix (15 ounces)  $19.99
213065 Ultimate Brittle Mix (30 ounces) $34.99
213064 Traditional Nut Basket (48 ounces) $49.99

Traditional Nut Basket

Footed glass container not for sale.

Ultimate Brittle Mix

Yes, these cakes & treats taste as

C

C



Baskets
brimming with wholesome goodness

from just $29.99

Holiday

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 3736 Order now www.MrsFields.com

A B

C D

A.  Mrs. Fields® Classics
Our best-selling cookies are a gift that’s welcomed the world over.

Wholesome ingredients baked to perfection in our kitchen. We’ll 
send a dozen of our most popular flavors. 81⁄2" across, 4" high. 

6EV27 Cookie Basket $39.99

B.  Sweet & Simple
We call ’em Nibblers® bite-sized cookies — you’ll call ’em great!

Four dozen Nibblers® bite-sized cookies for cookie connoisseurs 
of any size, packed in a delightful holiday basket. 8" across, 5" high. 

6EV28 Nibblers® Basket $29.99

C.  This & That
Delicious fresh-baked treats and a basket to remember you by. 

This charming basket holds 24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies,18 melt-in-
your-mouth Brownie Bites, two frosted snowflake cut-out cookies, and
six ounces of popcorn clusters. 8" across, 7" high.

6EV29 Basket Medley $44.99

D.  Snack-Size Sampler
A honey-hued basket loaded with dozens of bite-sized bakery-fresh snacks.

A tasty trio of Mrs. Fields® miniatures (24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 
18 Brownie Bites, and 12 Mini Muffins) made with our own special
blends of flour, sugar, and vanilla. 10"W x 7"D x 51⁄2H". 

6EV30 Basket Sampler $49.99

E.  Basket Bonanza
The basket is a gift in itself . . . the basket 

filled with Mrs. Fields® treats is pure delight.

Our hand-woven basket arrives with 
48 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 36 Brownie
Bites, 12 Mini Muffins, two frosted snowflake
cut-out cookies, and six ounces of sweet-’n’-
crunchy butter-toffee popcorn clusters with
mixed nuts. When the goodies are gone, this
versatile basket holds anything from holiday
botanicals to guest towels or magazines.
111⁄2W" x 8D" x 51⁄2H". 

6EV34 Deluxe Basket Sampler  $69.99

Baskets

The 
Mrs. Fields®

Guarantee

Everything 

arrives fresh &

delicious – 

or we’ll 

replace it.

The 
Mrs. Fields®

Guarantee

Everything 

arrives fresh &

delicious – 

or we’ll 

replace it.
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FreshFresh and new from Mrs. Fields®

A.  Open House
And discover dozens of surprises inside!

NEW! An enchanting ceramic cookie 
jar brimming with two dozen Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies, one dozen Brownie
Bites, four of our new ginger-spice cookies
topped with sugar-sprinkled fondant
snowflakes, four chocolate-smothered 
grahams, and two servings of our soothing
cocoa mix. 7" square, 91⁄2" high. 

211005 Gingerbread House Cookie Jar 
$49.99 

211006 Gingerbread House Cookie Jar 
(without cookies) $29.99 

CALL 1.800.COOKIES (266.5437) 39
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B.  Creature Comforts
This dapper character brings a smile — 
and dozens of snack-size goodies.

NEW! This assortment of 24 Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies and 18 luscious Brownie
Bites guarantees sweet satisfaction. Outfitted
with a plush head and knit sweater, the
moose box can be displayed with other 
seasonal décor. 151⁄2" high.

213009 Moose Box of Treats $34.99

D.  Spice Up the Holidays
Cookies, brownies, and candy, too!

NEW! The newest addition to 
Mrs. Fields® menu of fresh-baked 
treats: one dozen delicious ginger-spice 
cookies decorated with creamy fondant
snowflakes. Our stackable gingerbread
boxes also arrive with four unbelievably
moist and tasty brownies, two 
chocolate-covered grahams, and 
eight ounces of Jelly Belly®† gourmet
jelly beans. 14" high. 

213006 Gingerbread Boy
Bundle of  Treats® $49.99

E.  Bonus Gift!
Double the fun by adding this cookie-
filled stocking to any Mrs. Fields®

Gift Basket or Bundle of Treats®. 

NEW! Naughty or nice, they’ll love 
our little felt Christmas stocking
stuffed with 24 Nibblers® bite-sized
cookies. 8" long. 

W6SD24 Add-On Stocking $7.99

C

C.  Refreshing Retreat
A rustic box of classic-recipe cookies and
brownies sized for quick, easy enjoyment.

NEW! Made with real butter and our own 
blends of flour, sugar, and vanilla, these 
18 Brownie Bites and 24 Nibblers® bite-sized
cookies have the honest, wholesome flavor 
of homemade. 81⁄2"W x 5"D x 71⁄2"H.

213010 Moose Lodge $34.99

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 
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A Mrs. Fields®

FAVORITE
for Kids & Holiday 

Open Houses

Limited 
Quantities

Order Early

SWEET
DEAL!

Add this Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99!



B.  Relaxation Technique
Cookies and a cup of cocoa: 
the perfect antidote to too-much-to-do.

NEW! During the holidays, who wouldn’t 
enjoy kicking back for a little while? Help 
it happen with our bigger-than-average 
16-ounce ceramic mug accompanied by 
a dozen Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 
a peppermint candy cane and two servings 
of soothing cocoa mix.

6W53 Penguin Cocoa Mug $19.99

A.  Bundle Up!
Lots of fun things to eat and a penguin 
to present them. 

NEW! Here’s something to satisfy 
everyone’s sweet tooth: 24 Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies, 18 Brownie Bites, and 
a couple of hand-frosted snowflake cookies,
all baked fresh in our own kitchen, plus 
a half pound of Jelly Belly®† jelly beans 
and four chocolate-drenched grahams.

6W52 Penguin Bundle of Treats® $49.99

C.  Many, Many Munchies
All kinds of cookies and some candy, too!

NEW! A pail of treats perfectly sized for 
little hands: 24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies,
18 Brownie Bites, four chocolate-covered
grahams, a couple of frosted snowflake 
cut-out cookies, and a half-pound of 
Jelly Belly®† gourmet jelly beans. 

6W54 Penguin Pail $39.99

E.  Chill Chaser
Four dozen servings of cocoa mix to keep
you warm all winter. 

NEW! Each one pound tin (we’ll send 
four) makes a dozen six-ounce cups of
cocoa when heated with water. Delicious
with Mrs. Fields® cookies!

6W57 Four Penguin Tins of Cocoa 
Mix $39.99

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 4140 Order now www.MrsFields.com

D.  Irresistibly Refreshing
When the holidays roll around, we roll out our
ever-popular peppermint bark.

NEW! Eight ounces of rich dark chocolate 
and creamy white chocolate topped with 
cool-’n’-crunchy peppermint candy pieces —
no wonder our customers keep coming back
for more! Take advantage of our special 
four-tin pricing to stock up on hostess gifts
and stocking stuffers.

6W56 Penguin Tin  $14.99
6W55 Four Penguin Tins  $39.99 G.  Party Fare

A scrumptious assortment of bite-size treats 
and a festive platter to serve them. 

NEW! Our cheery ceramic platter brightens any 
holiday get-together — especially when laden with
24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 18 Brownie Bites,
and a couple of hand-frosted snowflake sugar 
cookies. Bring on the guests! 131⁄2" x 10".

6W60 Snowflake Platter $39.99

F.  Look Inside!
Sweet surprise: a cookie jar already filled 
with cookies and brownies!

NEW! What goes inside is up to you: a dozen 
of our soft-and-luscious signature-recipe cookies 
or a sampler containing 36 ever-popular Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies, 24 Brownie Bites, and two 
hand-frosted holiday cut-out cookies. Need refills?
Just call 1-800-COOKIES® to order! 11" high.

6W58 Penguin Cookie Jar Sampler $49.99
6W59 Penguin Cookie Jar with Cookies $34.99
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from Mrs. Fields®

kitchen

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the  Jelly Belly Candy Company. 

PerfectlyPerfectly
baked treats

SWEET
DEAL!

Add our Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99!

Limited 
Quantities

Order Early



Homemade flavorHomemade flavor
in every bite of Mrs. Fields® cookies & brownies 

D. Ring in the Holidays
Send a single box of treats or make it three — 
either way, there’s plenty of good eating inside.

NEW! A tempting variety of flavors and textures are packed 
inside this trio of boxes: 24 soft, sweet Nibblers® bite-sized cookies,
18 moist-and-luscious Brownie Bites, four crisp chocolate-covered
grahams, two rich snowflake cut-out cookies, and eight ounces of
chewy Jelly Belly®† jelly beans. Or keep it sweet and simple with a
single holiday box of 24 Nibblers® bite-sized cookies, 18 Brownie
Bites, and 12 Mini Muffins.

6W43 Holiday Bundle of Treats® $59.99
6W41 Holiday Box $39.99

CALL 1-800-COOKIES® (266-5437) 4342 Order now www.MrsFields.com

Homemade Goodness
Cookies and brownies are our specialty, and nobody bakes them better.
Made with real butter, whole eggs, pure vanilla, and our special blends 
of flour, vanilla, and sugar, Mrs. Fields® cookies and brownies are
always in good taste. These holiday tins offer pleasing assortments of
our cookie or brownie classics as well as mini versions we call Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies and Brownie Bites. 

A. Holiday Bell Tins
6W6   12 Cookie Tin $29.99 6W10 24 Cookie Tin $34.99     
6W7   12 Brownie Tin $34.99 6W11 48 Nibblers® Tin $29.99   
6W70 6 Cookie and & 6 Brownie Tin $29.99
6W71 12 Cookie and & 12 Brownie Tin $44.99
6W8   96 Nibblers® Tin $34.99
6W9   24 Brownie Bites & 24 Nibblers®  Tin $34.99
B. Lamp Post Tins
6W46  12 Cookie Tin $29.99    
6W40  24 Cookie Tin $34.99
6W80  6 Cookie and & 6 Brownie Tin $29.99
6W81 12 Cookie and & 12 Brownie Tin $44.99
6W12  12 Brownie Tin $34.99    
6W13  48 Nibblers® Tin $29.99
6W14  96 Nibblers® Tin $34.99
6W15  24 Brownie Bites & 24 Nibblers® Tin $34.99
C. Bell-Shape Tin
6W16  54 Nibblers®  Tin $34.99

Add your 
Logo, Name, 
or Greeting 

to most Tins. 
Details on 
page 21. “When I made cookies,  I knew I was 

creating something special.”
— Mrs. Fields®
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E. Surprise, Surprise!
Our bell-shaped box fans open to reveal a second layer 
of delicious treats.

NEW! Make everybody happy with a dozen fresh-baked 
cookies and a half dozen brownies (so good, we’ve been 
baking them for nearly 30 years now). We’ll also send along 
a half-pound assortment of Jelly Belly®† gourmet jelly beans.
10"W x 10"D x 7"H.

6W42 Bell-Shaped Box $49.99

D.  Holiday Box

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 

SWEET
DEAL!

Add our Holiday Stocking
filled with 24 Nibblers® 

bite-sized cookies 
to any Gift Basket or 

Bundle of Treats® for just 

$7.99!
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B.  Sweet Centerpiece
The main attraction on the holiday buffet
table: this festive tree and the treats inside. 

NEW! Twenty cookies in oh-so-many 
shapes and flavors: ten signature-recipe
cookies, six brownies, and two frosted
snowflake cut-out cookies, all baked
fresh in our kitchens, plus four chocolate-
covered grahams and eight ounces of 
Jelly Belly® jelly beans, 13" high. 

6W45 Tree of Treats $59.99

† Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company. 

The Mrs. Fields® Guarantee
Everything arrives fresh & delicious – or we’ll replace it.

A. It’s Snowing Gifts! 
Holidays and Mrs. Fields® treats — 
together, a real cause for celebration.
NEW! Warm up the winter by 
stacking up the treats: 24 Nibblers®

bite-sized cookies, 18 rich, Brownie
Bites, eight ounces of Jelly Belly®†

gourmet jelly beans, four chocolate-
covered grahams, and two frosted
snowflake cookies. 

6W48 Snowflake Bundle of Treats®

(141⁄2" high)  $49.99

C.  Box Up the Best
Our best-loved cookies and brownies, 
nibble-sized for quick enjoyment. 

NEW! It’s the gift everyone loves 
to receive: 24 Nibblers® bite-sized 
cookies, 12 Mini Muffins and 
18 rich, moist Brownie Bites 
perfect for holiday snacking.

6W47 Snowflake Box
(61⁄2" square, 6" high)  $39.99

FlavorFlavor the holidays with Mrs. Fields®

gifts

Hanukah starts December 15th
Order by Noon MST on Tuesday, December 12th 
for your gifts to arrive on time via standard delivery.

Christmas Delivery
Order by Noon MSTon Tuesday, December 19th 
for your gifts to arrive for Christmas via standard delivery. 

Express Christmas Delivery
Order by 10:00AM MSTon Thursday, December 21st for your gifts 
to arrive for Christmas via Priority-AM or Priority-PM Delivery.

C
You’ll find even 
more gifts at
You’ll find even 
more gifts at

MrsFields.comMrsFields.com




